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Newsletter for Coastal Quilters of Santa Barbara
Volume 22 Number 4, September 2010

September Speaker: Norah McMeeking

This Month:

How fortunate we are that we have author and lecturer Norah McMeeking, who wrote Bella Bella
Quilts, Stunning designs from Italian Mosaics, right in our own back yard!
Norah has taught quilting across the US and Great Britain with emphasis on
patchwork, appliqué, and foundation paper piecing techniques.

September 9th Mtg.
xx Wear name tags

xx Return Library books
xx Bring canned goods for
donation
September 18th Deadline
Newsletter articles due for
October edition
September 16th Board Mtg.
Meeting begins at 6:30 p.m.
in Maravilla's Galleria room.

She will be teaching at Festival of Quilts (UK), A Gathering of Quilts (NH); the
Utah Quilt Conference, Quilt Colorado, and Quilts Unlimited (VA) over the
next few months. She helped organize “Natural Impression” quilt exhibits at
the SB Museum of Natural History.
Norah's quilts have been shown at AQS, Pacific International, Vermont Quilt
Festival, Road to California, Quilts UK, The British Patchwork Championnships, and in history museums in Santa Barbara and Ventura.
Norah will present her powerpoint presentation and a trunk show of her quilts. Too good to miss!

Our Harvest of Colors Quilt Show is Just Around the Corner!
Inside this Issue:
Norah McMeeking in Sept.
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There is excitement in the air as we approach
the weekend of the 2010 Harvest of Colors Quilt
Show. I’m pleased that so many quilts have
been submitted for the show – and that we had
a large number submitted for judging. We are
looking forward to a wonderful display of all of
your beautiful creations – I personally can’t wait!
Keep telling all of your friends about the show,
and let's sell lots of tickets!

Quilt Drop Off

You will be contacted by the person responsible
for collecting your quilt(s) to set up a suitable
time for you to deliver it to them. The Quilts
must go to your designated Collector – they will
not be accepted at the Guild Meeting.

Photography - DVD

If you do not wish to have your quilt photographed as part of the DVD the guild is having
produced and selling at the show, you will have
an opportunity to mark this preference on the
form when you drop off your quilt(s) at the collector. If you are dropping off a quilt for another
member, please be sure that you know what
their preference is regarding the DVD photography.

Volunteers

Volunteers are still needed in several categories
for the show. Please contact Diane Eardley
(eardley@lifesci.ucsb.edu or 963-8321), or sign up
at the September meeting.

Dinner

The traditional HOC “kick-off” dinner (Friday,
September 24th) will be at Mulligan’s (just off
Las Positas at the golf course) for all who wish to
attend. Dinner will consist of an Italian selection, including Chicken Piccata and Lasagna,
Caesar salad, etc. The cost of the dinner will be
$25. There is a no-host bar with appetizers included in the price of the dinner. Appetizers will
be served around 6:00 p.m. If you would like to
attend the dinner, please contact Becky Gallup
(bjoyg@aol.com or 680-6962). You may also sign
up for the dinner at the next Guild meeting.
I’d like to thank my wonderful committee
chairs for all of the work and creative thought
they’ve put into the preparations for the show.
They truly made my job so much easier - in
fact, I’m sure their jobs were harder than mine!
It was a pleasure to work with all of these
wonderful women (and man) and hopefully our
efforts will pay off with a profitable and successful show.
Karen J. Pickford
2010 Quilt Show Chairperson
kjpickford@cox.net

Guild Business: Who to Contact

At the July picnic, it was announced that, until we have a
president, Guild members should contact Julie Mock, our Corresponding Secretary with questions. This was a pretty broad
statement and we would like to clarify contact information.
For specific information, please contact the appropriate
Elected Officer or Committee Chair as listed in the inside front
cover of the Guild Newsletter or on the Guild’s
website (http://www.coastalquilters.org).
In addition:
•
Set-up requirements for Guild Meetings (i.e. tables, chairs,
quilt stands), email your request to Becky Gallup (bjoyg@
aol.com) at least one day prior to the Guild Meeting.
•
Agenda items for Guild or Board meetings, email your
request to Priscilla Jacobs (priscillabjacobs@yahoo.com)
at least one day prior to the meeting.
If none of the above meets your need, send a note to the
guild’s email CQGinfo@gmail.com and it will be forwarded to
the appropriate person. If you do not have email, you should
call Julie Mock or write to the Board at:

Welcome New Members:

And Returning Members:

Jannele Gonzales
6245 Avenida Gorrion
Goleta, CA 93117
jannele.gonzales@gmail.com

Diane Davis
945 Ward Dr. Sp. 173
Santa Barbara, CA 93111
dianedavis1205@cox.net

Nettie Graham
402 Loma Alta
Santa Barbara, CA 93109
gramawhumperdumper@gmail.com

Charlene Garfinkle
1030 Kellogg Place
Santa Barbara, CA 93111
cgarfinkle@aol.com

Debbi Haeberle
7339 Greensboro St.
Goleta, CA 93117
our4ome@aol.com		

Linda Goena
402 Loma Alta
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

Jeanne Stanford
jeanne.stanford@sa.ucsb.edu
Julie Sommers
402 Loma Alta
Santa Barbara, CA 93109
jgsommers@gmail.com

Darlene Vior
1403 San Andres
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
darlenevior@yahoo.com

Coastal Quilters Inc.
P.O. Box 6341
Santa Barbara, CA, 93160

Quilt Show Boutique Participants

Coast Lines is published monthly by:
Coastal Quilters of Santa Barbara, Inc.
P.O. Box 6341, Santa Barbara, CA 93160
http://www.coastalquilters.org
Subscriptions are free to members.

Good news...your volunteer shift for the main show DOES
give you an entry pass for both days of the Show. A few of
you still need to sign up for a boutique shift, and if a couple
of you want to do two shifts, you have that opportunity. I'll
be at a table in the rear at the September meeting for you and also taking pre-sale orders of the Show DVDs.
Marilyn

Elected Officers & Committee Chairs 2010-2011
President:

Treasurer:
Ky Easton & Sue Kadner

Challenge:
Carol Hart & the Sew-it-Alls

Refreshments:
Roxanne Barbieri

Parliamentarian:
Debra Blake

Coast Lines Distribution:
Mary Ringer & Naomi Hicks

Satellite Groups Coord.:
Chris Allen

Speaker Liaison:
Suzy Pelovsky

Membership:
Becky Gallup &
Jean Faison

Coast Lines Editor:
Gwen Wagy

Webmaster:
Bonnie Barber

Workshop Coordinators:
Patty Six & Barb Postma

Public Relations:
Kathy Rose

Coast Lines Layout:
Jean Phillips

Welcome Committee:
Marilyn Martin & the Sew Whats

Recording Secretary:
Priscilla Jacobs

2010 HOC Quilt Show:
Karen Pickford

Community Projects:
Yolanda Garcia &
Louise Salgado

Opportunity Quilt 2010:
Quilt Provider:
Norah McMeeking

Corresponding Secretary:
(and general guild questions)
Julie Mock

Block of the Month:
Cathe Hedrick, Kathy Draine &
Darilyn Kisch

Door Prizes:
Marie Butcher & Dee Johnson

Ticket Sales:
Sue Davies

Vacant
VP Programs:
Sue Kadner
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Librarians:
Shirley Morrison & Ann Marx
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Challenge 2011 “All Creatures Great and Small”
We challenge you to enter this friendly guild tradition with an entry for yourself or to give
as a gift. Be creative. Have fun. Surprise us!

Rules
1.

2.

3.

Each entry must include at least one identifiable animal print fabric: (any nonhuman animal: amphibians, birds, fish, insects, invertebrates, or mammals, etc.) or
animal feature (animal fur, reptile skin, animal paw, etc.) The required animal print
may be dominant or subtle within your creation.
The entry may be ANY handmade creation which includes SOME quilting. You are not
limited to a wall hanging. Wall hangings must be 120” or less in circumference. Any
handmade creation includes: garments: wearables, Halloween costume; toys: stuffed
animal, doll; home dec: pillow, etc.; utilitarian: apron, tea cozy, table runner, etc. There
must be enough quilting to be noticed so that the entry is identified as having been
quilted.
One entry per member. An entry may be a unit. For example an apron with coordinating pot holder or a dressed stuffed animal.

Questions?
Do we need to depict an animal great and or small?
No, but whatever you decide to enter must include an animal fabric. You may do an “I
spy” landscape, vest or whatever, which under close inspection reveals an animal fabric.
You may celebrate our Challenge theme depicting a known species animal or your own
imaginary animal which also includes an animal fabric. Your entry may mimic our theme
with a traditional animal-named quilting block: Hen and Chicks, Cats and Mice, or more
abstractly: Turkey Tracks, Bear’s Paw, or a border of Flying Geese, etc. as long as it includes
an animal fabric.
Consider also how your entry will be displayed. It may need an accessory: a tea cozy needs
a teapot, a doll may need a doll stand, a garment shows best on a hanger, etc. You will
need to include these accessories when the challenges are collected for Challenge Night.
Carol Hart and the Sew It All's

Future Programs
SEPTEMBER

There is no workshop because of the
Quilt Show, but join us for Free Sew on
Saturday the 11th: Come to the Goleta
Community Center to enjoy sewing with
others in a well-lit room with lots of
tables. Bring a cushion to sit on if you
like (chairs are low).

OCTOBER

Nancy Ota, from San Clemente, will
present us with a Trunk Show, How's and
Why's of Quilting. Her Sashiko workshop is scheduled for October 15, 2010.
Learn to hand embroider the beautiful
stitching patterns used in Japan. You
will begin by stitching on a small traced
pattern, which is provided. Then you can
select from six other provided patterns
or create something on your own. An
optional kit for $20 will provide premarked fabric, thread and a pattern. It
is available for viewing at the Workshop
Sign-up table.
Save Friday, October 29 & Saturday,
October 30th for Apron Presentations
and workshops by EllynAnne Geisel at
the Goleta Community Center. It will
be open to the public so invite a friend.
See the full article in this issue for more
information.

NOVEMBER

September Birthdays
Happy Birthday to one and all!
Joyce Antrim-Sos		
Charlene Garfinkle
Janis Meloy		
Julie Summers		
Rochelle Schneider
Doris Gilman 		
Eileen Tufenkian		
Dorothy Oksner		
JoAnn Dovgin		
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Sep 1
Sep 1
Sep 2
Sep 3
Sep 4
Sep 5
Sep 7
Sep 8
Sep 23

Adela Laband		
Peter Glatz		
Cynthia Manzer		
Mary Weaver		
Ing Welker 		
Marie Butcher		
Blanche Sprague		
Nancy Snyder		

Sep 23
Sep 27
Sep 27
Sep 27
Sep 27
Sep 29
Sep 29
Sep 30

Tonye Belinda Phillips, from Sisters,
Oregon, will present a lecture A Hint of
Whimsy or Tonye’s Applique Trip. Her
workshop is: Applique Potluck, Needle
turn appliqué. Her shapes are whimsical
and playful. She likes to use unexpected
fabrics. Sounds like fun!

DECEMBER

Always lots of fun and food. Save
Thursday the 9th on your calendar.
Suzy Pelovsky, Speaker Liaison
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A Special Event October 29 and 30: Two Days Celebrating the Apron
The Guild has arranged for noted apron author, exhibitor, and
designer, EllynAnne Geisel, to spend two days with us sharing her
life-changing apron journey. She will talk about the apron's historical odyssey and the people, the aprons and the stories she has
collected along the way. EllynAnne Geisel first tied on domestic
armor in 1999 while writing an
article about aprons, and was
struck by the history she knew
must be woven into the fabric
of that vintage icon. Since then
she has gathered more than
600 aprons and apron memories from across America. She
is coming to Santa Barbara
to chronicle and celebrate her apron journey by presenting a
lecture and five workshops. These consist of a writing workshop,
an evening program, a sewing session and a hands-on presentation where EllynAnne shares items from her fabulous collection.
The sessions will be open to the general public but Guild members have the opportunity to sign up first--YOU MUST DO SO BY
OCTOBER 1.

Session Details

FRIDAY, October 29:
Session A: Writing Workshop, 9am-noon. Harriet Nelson May
Have Died, But She Isn’t Dead: Without our apron memories, the
humble icon is just so much fabric. It is our stories that give life to
the fabric. EllynAnne will help aspiring authors write about these
memories.
Supplies You Will Need to Bring: A blank notebook and a nice pen
that you enjoy writing with. Three or four of the compositions will
be read at the evening presentation. (Limited to 20 people; cost
for workshop $25—or see special pricing below.)
Session B: Tie One On With Us--Open Sew, Session 1, 1:00-4:30pm.
Created by EllynAnne, National Tie One On Day™ celebrates the
humble apron and the spirit of women of earlier generations who
have worn it. On the day before Thanksgiving, EllynAnne encourages us to wrap a loaf of bread in a special apron or envelope, tuck
a prayer or note of encouragement in the pocket, and deliver the
bread to someone in need of spiritual or physical sustenance.
Special patterns and fabric will be provided or you can bring your
own pattern and/or fabric. (Limited to 25 people; cost for workshop $25—or see special pricing below.)

is available, you may sign up for both sessions. (Limited to 25 people; cost for workshop $25—or see special pricing below. Specify
if interested in taking both B and D; room might be available)
Session E: “Sew Up Close” Presentation, 1:30-3:30pm. EllynAnne
Geisel will meet with a smaller group where you will have handson experience seeing her aprons and other items of interest. (Limited to 50 people; cost $20—or see special pricing below.)

Special Pricing Options

Special Pricing #1: Sign up for Sessions A, C, E and either Session
B or D for just $75, saving $15 over the cost of each session.
Special Pricing #2: Sign up for Session A, C and E only for $50,
saving $15 over the cost of each session.

More on EllynAnne Geisel

EllynAnne curated and wrote Apron Chronicles, a traveling exhibit
managed by The Women’s Museum in Dallas. She is the author of
the award-winning The Apron Book: Making, Wearing and Sharing
a Bit of Cloth and Comfort, now in its sixth printing, a companion
little gift book, Apronisms: Pocket Wisdom for Every Day, and a third
book, The Kitchen Linens Book: Using, Sharing and Cherishing the
Fabrics of Our Daily Lives. She also creates vintage designs for her
company, Apron Memories®. Her aprons
have been featured in Vogue and worn
by desperate housewife Bree Van De Kamp.
She has been featured on CBS News
Sunday Morning and NPR’s Weekend
All Things Considered. EllynAnne is the
mother of two sons, who she raised to
be excellent husband material. She lives
with her Prince Charming of 35 years in
Pueblo, CO. For more about EllynAnne
and her apron journey, visit www.apronmemories.com.
TICKET REQUESTS WILL SOON BE AVAILABLE ON OUR WEB
SITE, AT THE SEPTEMBER MEETING AND THE GUILD SHOW.

Events Around California
Busy Bears Quilt Guild Mountain Treasures XXII
Quilt Show

September 4 – 5
Show is held every Labor Day weekend on Saturday and Sunday in
Big Bear Lake CA.

Session C: EVENING PROGRAM, 7:00pm-9:30pm.
A Celebration of the Apron: Remembering the Richness of Our Lives
Through a Humble Icon. According to EllynAnne Geisel, aprons
don’t hold us back, they take us back. Apron author, exhibitor and
designer, EllynAnne will speak on the apron’s historical odyssey,
share her life-changing apron journey and the people, the aprons,
and the stories she’s collected along the way. Audience members
are encouraged to wear their aprons for a Parade of Aprons and
there will be more..... (Cost $20—or see special pricing below.)

Big Bear Middle School on Big Bear Blvd.

SATURDAY, October 30:

Email Contact: cecilia miller 760 243-3878
Website: www.quilterspiececorps.com

Session D: Tie One On With Us--Open Sew, Session 2, 9am-12:30pm.
See description above. Sign up for Session B or Session D. If room
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Email Contact: rscott338@charter.net
Website: busybearsquiltguild.com

Quilters Piece Corps, Guild Quilt Show

September 10 – 11, $5.00 admission; Husbands admitted free
Boutique-Vendors-Hoffman Challenge Collection- Door Prizes and
Opportunity Quilt.
San Bernardino Fairgrounds, 14800 Seventh St. Victorville CA

September 2010

Events Around California, continued
Coastal Quilters of Santa Barbara
Harvest of Colors Quilt Show
Sat & Sun, Sept 25 & 26, 10am-5pm
Earl Warren Showgrounds, Santa Barbara

Beautiful quilts displayed throughout the town make for an enjoyable afternoon. A quilt auction will be held at 11:30, all proceeds
will benefit Camp Paivika, a camp that provides camping opportunities for handicapped children and their parents and caregivers.
There will be a display of "artsy bras" with donations benefiting
the Soroptomists of Lake Arrowhead free mammogram program.
We will have displays, demonstrations, a featured quilter, and
much more. Come enjoy a beautiful autumn day in our mountains.

A judged members showcase that includes 200+ quilts
and vendor mall. Featured artist Norah McMeeking ("Bella
Bella Quilts").

Email Contact: jerripotter01@aol.om

Email Contact: kjpickford@cox.net
Website: coastalquilters.org

Saturday, October 23, 2:00-5:00 pm

Simi Valley Quilt Guild "America, My Home"

October 2 – 3, $10 2-day admission, free parking, strollers on Sunday
only, please.
You are invited to a quilt show honoring our service personnel.
Opening ceremonies at 9:45 am with a Color Guard ceremony by
the Disabled American Vets. Live auction will be at 1:00 pm. Sunday, Diana McClun & Laura Nownes will speak at 1:00 pm. Also for
your enjoyment: 200+ quilts, 20+ vendors, a guild boutique, food
court, door prizes, treasure hunts, vendor demos and our Special
Quilt Exhibit: "Daughters & Sons of Liberty" Proceeds from the sale
of Opportunity Quilt tickets will help the Simi Valley Free Clinic
and 'For the Troops'.

Flying Geese Quilters Guild Quilted Treasures
Quilt Auction and Dessert Tea
Come join us for a wonderful afternoon of fun, friends, fabulous
quilts, baskets, silent auction items, door prizes and more!
Trinity United Presbyterian Church , 13922 Prospect, Santa Ana,
CA 92705
Email Contact: ghshaughn@aol.com
Website: www.flyinggeese.net

Orange Grove Quilters Guild A Patchwork of Quilts
Friday, Nov.5, 12-6pm; Saturday, Nov.6, 9am-4pm. Admission:$7 at
the door; $5 pre-sale.

Quilt show by guild members. Vendors, boutique, quilt appraiser
will be present.
Garden Grove United Methodist Church, 12741 Main St., Garden
Grove.

Rancho Santa Susana Community Center on LA Avenue across
from the MetroLink station in Simi Valley

Email Contact: lindagray65@sbcglobal.net
Website: www.orangegrovequiltersguild.com

Email Contact: raganje@aol.com or ddaymude@roadrunner.com
Website: simivalleyquiltguild.org

North County Quilter's Assoc. 25TH Annual Quilt
Show/Auction

L.A. County Quilters "A Quilters Palette" Quilt Show

Friday Oct 8 9am-6pm &Saturday Oct 9 8am-3pm. Admission is $7.00.
LACQG is known for displaying their quilts in a very unique way!
We will have vendors, ongoing silent auctions, member boutique,
great lunch facilities and much more.
Ritz Gardens 1201 First Ave, Whittier CA 90603
Contact: Linda Duncan @310.604.0725
Email Contact: 1dunca3@earthlink.net
Website: www.quiltguildla.org

Southern California Council of Quilt Guilds Meeting
October 9

The October SCCQG meeting will be in Santa Barbara, hosted by
the Coastal Quilters Guild.
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 4575 Auhay Drive, Goleta, CA

Saturday, November 6th. Open at 10:00AM. Free admission & parking
Live Auction at 2:00 pm; 100+ quilts, vendor mall, door prizes, sillent auction.
Church of the Resurrection Parish Hall,1445 CONWAY DR., ESCONDIDO, CA 92027
Contact: Joanne Eichler 760.580.6663
Email Contact: ticamom@cox.net
Website: www.ncountyquilters.com

High Country Quilters Guild Quilt Show

Friday, Nov. 12, 11am-6pm; Saturday, Nov. 13th, 10am -5pm.
Parking is free. Admission is $8.00 for each day.
There will be Opportunity Quilt Drawing, Basket Bonanza, Vendor
Mall, and Quilts displayed. Sue Jacobson is our featured quilter
and won first prize for first time entrant at Road To California 2010.

Email Contact: chedrick@housing.ucsb.edu
Website: www.coastalquilters.org

Larry Chimbole Cultural Center, 38350 Sierra Highway, Palmdale,
CA 93550

Willow Woods Quilt Guild 2nd Annual Blue Jay Quilt Walk

Email Contact: debralee@wildblue.net

October 2
Takes place in the beautiful San Bernardino mountains in Blue Jay.
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Block of the Month for October
SCRAP INSANITY: SNOWBALL
It’s a snowball fight! How
many can you make in an
hour?

Don’t expect to get cold
hands making these simple
snowballs. They will be soft
and fluffy made from 30’s
scraps, perfect to snuggle
under on a cold winter
evening.
There are 20 pieces to this
block and it will finish to 12
1/2” square.
FABRIC:
Background: white or cream. Cut 16 squares
2 1/2”.
Scraps: you will need 4 different 30’s prints.
Cut 4 squares 6 1/2”.

ASSEMBLY:
To make a snowball:
xx
xx
xx
xx
xx

Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of four background
pieces.
Place a marked square, right sides together, on each corner
of the 6 1/2" 30’s scrap.
Sew on the drawn line.
Trim each corner seam to 1/4” to eliminate excess fabric and
press open.
When you have four snowballs made, assemble them together as shown above.

Having problems with the block? We are here to help.
Cathe, Darilyn, & Kathy
P.S. If you don’t have enough 30’s fabric scraps, come see us at
the September Guild meeting. We have some extras - but come
early, the supply is limited.

Quilt Show Volunteers—We Need You!

We still need some volunteers in most categories, and the
Guild would like every member to volunteer in some way
for this important fundraiser. The September Guild meeting
will be your last formal opportunity to sign up to volunteer,
although you can also contact Diane Eardley at 963-8321
or eardley@lifesci.ucsb.edu. So, please stop by the volunteer
sign-up table at the September meeting and volunteer some
of your time for this important cause! You will receive a
reminder card with the time and category of your shift about
one week before the show. It is important that you bring this
card to the show when you come to volunteer as this will be
your free admission ticket.
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Quilt Show Acquisitions

You’ve submitted a picture of your quilt(s) and entry form(s) – now
what?
The next step to getting your quilt(s) hung at the September show
is the “collecting” phase.
By Sept 1st, those members that volunteered to collect quilts will
be contacted with instructions and a list of the quilts they are to
procure. These collectors will then contact each member on their
list and arrange for a mutually convenient time for quilt delivery.
I suggest that all quilts be collected between Sept 11th – Sept 19th
but the exact date is up to the collector.
ALL QUILTS MUST BE SIGNED OVER TO A COLLECTOR BY SEPT 19TH.
If you requested that your quilt(s) be judged, your collector will
be responsible for delivering the quilt(s) to the judging site. If not
being judged, your quilt(s) will be taken by your collector to Earl
Warren Showground on Friday morning for hanging.
You must pick up your quilt(s) Sunday, September 26th at the Earl
Warren Showground after the show ends. You will receive written
instructions, including time and location, when you drop off your
quilt(s) with your collector.
NO QUILT MAY BE REMOVED FROM THE SHOW BEFORE SUNDAY
EVENING.
If you are not able to deliver your quilt(s) to your assigned collector,
or cannot pick-up your quilt(s) on Sunday evening, it is your responsibility to provide a friend with written permission to drop-off and/
or pick-up your quilt(s).
Policies and procedures will be strictly adhered to in order to provide a safe and secure environment for all quilts.
Kate Lima, Acquisitions Committee

Quilt Show Judging Notes
Wow, your response to the last call for submitting entries was so
fantastic that I needed to hire a second judge! Our Judges are Kathy
Lee Smith and Shirley Bertolino. We received enough entries to keep
all categories open. In fact, during category verification we needed
to expand the number of categories to ten instead of seven. There
will be lovely custom made ribbons to honor each category.
One reminder: anonymity is required for judging. When covering
your entry label’s identifying information (name, etc.) with a scrap of
fabric please baste it securely, don’t use safety pins. Our schedule on
Judging Day is very tight.; we won't be able to re-cover your label if
the cover you provide comes off.
Thank you for submitting your quilts for judging. This will be an
exciting Show.
Carol Hart, Judging Coordinator
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Quilting Resources
Baron’s Fabrics

Grant House Sewing Machines

Santa Barbara Quilting Retreats

Craft Essentials

Jandi Designs

Susan Italo/Wild Onion Studio

Discount to Members
187 South Turnpike
Santa Barbara, CA 93111
805.681.3115

Thermofax Silk Screens
Jeanne Surber
www.jandidesigns.com
805.564.4213

The Creation Station

Nancy King

Discount to Members
379 Carmen Road
Camarillo, CA 93010
www.baronsewfab.com
805.482.9848

Fabric & Quilt Shop
Classes, Retreats and Online Shopping
Dawn and Patrick Farrier, owners
Large selection of cotton solids/prints and
flannels all priced at $6 per yard.
252 East Hwy 246, Unit A
Buellton, CA 93427
www.thecreationstation.com
805.693.0174

The Fabric Quarter Quilt Shop
Fabric Card & Classes Offered
5708 Hollister Ave. Suite C
Goleta, CA 93117
(Entrance & Parking in Back)
www.TheFabricQuarter.com
805.683.3300

Discount to Members & Classes Offered
128 B East Canon Perdido
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
www.granthousesewingmachines.com
805.962.0929

Santa Barbara Custom Quilting
Many designs to finish your quilts beautifully. Large quilts, small quilts, get them
done! Prompt turnaround.
www.sbcustomquilting.com
805.687.2063

Cathe Hedrick
P.O. Box 91429
Santa Barbara, CA 93190-1429
www.santabarbaraquiltingretreats.com
805.899.3947

Custom Long-arm Machine Quilting,
Wearable Art, Wild Onion Jacket Pattern
www.wildonionstudio.com
http://wildonionstudio.wordpress.com
Susan@Wildonionstudio.com
805.746.0186

The Treasure Hunt

Fabric Card
919 Maple Ave.
Carpinteria, CA 93013
www.carpinteriaquilts.com
805.684.3360

Juli Shulem
Professional Organizer
20% discount given to members.
Need to organize your sewing room better,
or perhaps other places as well? 24 yrs.
experience organizing spaces and people.
For a complete list of services check my
website: www.julishulem.com
805.964.2389

If you are a member of the Coastal Quilters Guild and have products or services relating to quilts, you can be listed in this section of our newsletter. Your listing is free, and special attention will be paid to members offering discounts, “stash” cards, classes or sale events. Please send
your information to Gwen Sangster Wagy, Newsletter Editor, at quiltnews@wagy.net or PO Box 2135, Santa Barbara, CA 93120.
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Coastal Quilters Guild Inc

http://www.coastalquilters.org
Coastal Quilters Guild of Santa Barbara and Goleta is a nonprofit, educational and charitable organization. The purpose
of the Guild is to educate its members about the history and
preservation of the art form of quilting and its related topics;
to learn new techniques and improve skills; and to inform the
community at large about our quilt making heritage.

Guild Meetings are held on the second
Thursday of each month at:
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
4575 Auhay, Santa Barbara, CA
This Month’s Meeting
September 10th, 2010 7:00 p.m. (Doors open
at 6:30 p.m.)
Next Month’s Meeting
October 14th, 2010 7:00 p.m.
Please carpool, parking is somewhat limited.

Coast Lines Newsletter
This is a monthly publication. Newsletter articles will be accepted up until the 18th of September for the October issue.
Send articles to the editor: Gwen Wagy, quiltnews@wagy.net or PO Box 2135, Santa Barbara, CA 93120.

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED
P.O. Box 6341
Santa Barbara, CA 93160
Coastal Quilters Guild, Inc
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